Candidate Annual Journal Form 2
LET US BE ATTENTIVE!

This form is to be completed and sent to the Holy Cross Diaconate Program Coordinator preferably one month prior to the third summer session.

Between Summer Session II and III Journal Guideline

☐ September- Met with Clergy Mentor for one hour and gave feedback to Clergy Mentor on Summer Session II and the effect it had on my calling to be a Deacon in the Greek Orthodox Church.

☐ October- Met with Clergy Mentor for one hour and discussed realistic time I could volunteer this year and we agreed upon our mentor/candidate goals we wanted to achieve together prior to the next summer session. (Talk about pastoral care guide)

☐ November- Met with Clergy Mentor for one hour and reviewed shadowing experiences from previous month. Discussed what it means to “live the Liturgy”- Holy Communion-preparation, receiving, and administering.

☐ December- Met with Clergy Mentor for one hour and reviewed shadowing experiences from previous month. Discussed - Dismissal

☐ January- Met with Clergy Mentor for one hour and reviewed shadowing experiences from previous month. Discussed - Memorial Services and Funerals

☐ Feb- Met with Clergy Mentor for one hour and reviewed shadowing experiences from previous month. Discussed - Baptisms, Weddings, and other Sacraments and Blessings.

☐ March- Met with Clergy Mentor for one hour and reviewed shadowing experiences from previous month. Discussed - Parish Life

☐ April- Met with Clergy Mentor for one hour and reviewed shadowing experiences from previous month. Discussed if ordained what would be expected of me by the Metropolitan and my Mentor or Parish Priest.

☐ May- Met with Clergy Mentor for one hour and reviewed shadowing experiences from previous month. Open discussion about impediments if any.
June- Met with Clergy Mentor for one hour and reviewed shadowing experiences from previous month. Discussed the completion of the program and my possible future as an ordained Deacon.

July- First Week-Met with Clergy Mentor for one hour and reviewed shadowing experiences from previous month. Completed this Journal Form and will send to Holy Cross program coordinator this month and prior to the start of the third session.

I Plan on Attending Summer Sessions III

I have completed my Pastoral Care Visit Form and my Clergy Mentor and I have signed it. I will included it with my Candidate Annual Journal Form 2

I have completed all my Term paper Assignments and have Submitted them to the Holy Cross Diaconate Program Faculty

I met with my Metropolitan and Clergy Mentor this year

I have attended a Cluster Group session(s) and would like to comment and give feedback:

Cluster Comments and feedback:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Miscellaneous feedback:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Diaconate Candidate (Print)_____________________

Signature____________________________________Date__________________